WHOO IS IN THE ROOM?

- Private Sector: 25%
- Nonprofit: 17%
- Academic: 12%
- Public Sector: 42%
- Utilities: 4%

10 Returning Attendees
MEET US: GREAT RIVERS GREENWAY

Regional sales-tax funded agency connecting the region with greenways

Steward of the taxpayers’ legacy & investment

Partner in the CityArchRiver/Gateway Arch Park transformation

Vision: a dynamic network of greenways connecting our communities - strengthening the social, economic and environmental well-being of our region

16 GREENWAYS
54 PROJECTS
250+ PARTNERS
113 MILES OF GREENWAY
2 MILLION VISITS/YEAR
38K ACRES PUBLIC LANDS
93¢ RETURNED TO YOU

Great Rivers Greenway
2017 GREENWAY PROJECT SUCCESSES: Volunteer Cleanups
2017 GREENWAY PROJECT SUCCESSES:
Volunteer Projects
2017 GREENWAY PROJECT SUCCESSES:
Partner Programs
2017 GREENWAY PROJECT SUCCESSES: Construction and Conservation
2017 GREENWAY PROJECT SUCCESSES:
Bridge Installations
2017 GREENWAY PROJECT SUCCESSES: Education and Events